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Abstract 
Learning by doing and experiencing, in other words, learning by doing experiments, is one of the principal methods in science 
and technology teaching. this is a qualitative study which was conducted to determine to what extent the 5th and 8th grade 
students benefit from science and technology laboratory practices and which scientific topics and fields they are mostly related 
to. for this purpose, 367 5th grade students and 483 8th grade students, 850 in total, randomly selected from 9 schools were asked 
to write the name of an experiment they did in science and technology lesson and what they learned in this experiment. after 
 
subjects and fields were investigated. 
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1. Introduction 
     Today, teaching science using effective methods has gained great importance. The most effective method to 
teach science effectively and permanently is  
      Laboratory studies and experiments encourage students to be more creative, help them to improve their research 
skills, problem solving skills, hand skills and communication skills and, therefore, make scientific concepts and the 
relations between sceintific concepts more meaningful and permanent. In doing so, students can use the information 
they learn at school in different situations in their daily lives and also this arouses their interest in Science and 
Technology 
(Orbay 2003) and it is unquestionable  
 Studying the retention of experiments done in Science and Technology courses at primary schools on 5th and 8th 
grade students and determining which scientific fields they are related to has been subject to this study.  
 
2. Purpose 
     Learning by doing and experiencing, in other words, learning by doing experiments, is one of the principal 
 laboratories in 
Science and Technology lessons so that students can learn basic scientific concepts effectively and permanently. 
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This study was conducted to determine to what extent the 5th and 8th grade students benefit from Science and 
Technology laboratory practices and which scientific topics and fields they are mostly related to. For this purpose, 
the following questions were tried to be answered in the study: 
 sons? 
 Which scientific fields are the experiments in Science and Technology lessons mostly related to? 
 Which scientific subjects are the experiments in Science and Technology lessons mostly related to? 
 To what extent did the students benefit from the experiments they did in Science and Technology lessons? 
3. Method 
3.1. Research Model 
    This is a qualitative study based on Survey Model. Survey model is a data collection approach in which the 
researcher collects the data to describe the nature of a condition as it exists [ Karasar,1999 ]. 
 
3.2. Research Sample 
    The sample of the study consisted of 367 5th grade students and 483 8th grade students, 850 in total, randomly 
selected from 9 schools in Bursa province. The distribution of the sample is shown in Table 1.  
    In order to collect the data, the researchers went to nine primary schools in different regions in Bursa and the 
students were asked to answer two open-ended questions related to the experiments done in Science and Technology 
lessons. 
Table1.  The number of students who participated in the study 
 
The number of students 
 
5th grade 
 
8th grade 
 
Total 
student % student %  student % 
367 43 483 57 850 100 
 
3.3. Data Collection Resources  
    The data collection instrument conducted in the study consisted of two questions which the 5th grade and 8th 
grade students from nine schools had 20 minutes to answer. The questions were: a) Write the name of an 
experiement you did in Science and Technology lesson and b) explain what information you learned from this 
experiment. 
 
3.4. Analysis of  Data 
    -ended questions, the number of students who answered the 
questions and the number of students who wrote what they learned from the experiments accurately were organized 
numerically in the table. In addition, the names of the experiments were listed and the scientific subjects and fields 
they were related to were organized in the table. 
 
4. Finding And Discussion 
     
     responses; the number of students who wrote the name of an experiment, the 
number of students who wrote the experiment accurately and the number of students who could not learn from the 
experiment were determined and they are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2.  The number of students who could write the name of an experiment they did in Science and Technology lesson 
 
The number of students 
5th grade 8th grade Total 
Participant Respondent 
 
Accurately 
respondent 
Inaccurately 
respondent 
Participant  Respondent 
 
Accurately 
respondent 
Inaccurately 
respondent 
 
 
367 
 
335 
 
331 
 
4 
 
483 
 
180 
 
177 
 
3 
 
850 
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    When Table 2 is examined, it is seen that 515 of 850 students wrote the name of an experiment they remembered 
and 335 of them were 5th grade and 180 of them were 8th grade students.. Although the percentage of respondents 
in 8th grade students is low ( 37%), 98 % of both groups could explain accurately what they learned from the 
experiment. 
    
and the findings are shown in Table 3 and Table 4. 
 
Table 3.  The distribution of the most memorable Science and Technology experiments by 5th grade students according to fields and subjects 
 
Field Subject Name of the experiment Number of 
Students 
Biology   Discovering nutrition contents 3 
Chemistry Change and recognition of matter Expansion of liquids, solids and gases 43 
  Boiling, evaporation and condensation 22 
  Change of state 6 
  Water cycle 5 
  Preparing mixture 2 
  Heat and temperature 6 
Physics Force and motion Friction force 4 
  Push and pull 3 
  Characteristics of magnet 22 
  Air and water resistance 3 
   Buoyancy of water 3 
Physics Electricity in our lives Simple electricity circuit 59 
Physics Sun, Earth and Moon The phases of the moon 9 
  Where the sun rises and sets 7 
  How a day is formed 5 
Biology  Fungus formation 16 
  Herbal transpiration 6 
  Parts of a flower 17 
  Yeast fungus formation 26 
  Herbal transmission 7 
  Microscopic livings 25 
  Worm garden 9 
  Grassman 12 
   9 
Physics Light and sound Conversion of light energy into motion energy 4 
     
    When Table 3 is examined, it can be seen that 5th grade students did experiments related to seven subjects from 
Physics, Chemistry and Biology. 2 of these subjects are from Biology, 4 of them from Physics and 1 of them is from 
Chemistry. 
s in this field were remembered by fewer 
students. 
    - 
experiments in this field were remembered by fewer students. 
     
from subjects in Physics 
field. The other experiments in this field were remembered by fewer students. 
    In addition, when we examine the experiments in terms of their retention according to fields, it is seen that 130 
students remembered and wrote about the experiments in Biology field, 119 students in Physics and 45 students in 
Chemistry field. 
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    When Table 4 is examined, it can be seen that 8th grade students did experiments on eight subjects from Physics, 
Chemistry and Biology fields. 2 of these subjects are from Biology, 4 of them from Physics and 2 of them from 
Chemistry. 
 
Table 4.  The distribution of the most memorable Science and Technology experiments by 8th grade students according to fields and subjects 
 
Field Subject Name of the experiment Number of 
Students 
Biology Cell division and heritage Reproduction of ameba 2 
  How DNA matches itself 5 
Physics Force and motion Buoyancy of water 25 
Chemistry The Structure of matter Acids and bases 26 
Physics Sound How sound is formed 8 
  Expansion and vibration of sound 6 
   9 
  Refraction 1 
Chemistry States of matter and heat The melting of candle on the wire 10 
  Which one gets warmer first 13 
  Melting heat 2 
  The heat of different masses of same matter 7 
  Heat and temperature 1 
  Transmission of heat 4 
  States of matter 1 
Biology Livings and energy relations Respiration without oxygen 1 
  Production efficiency in soilless agriculture 2 
Physics Electricity in our lives  36 
  How electricity is produced 5 
  Electrification with friction 1 
  Electrical conductivity 4 
Physics Natural processes -  
 
    
soilless agricult
Cell division and heritage Livings and energy relations
subjects in Biology field. 
    The students mostly rem
Electricity in our lives Natural processes
subjects in Physics field. 
     
The Structure and characteristics of matter tates of matter and 
heat The other experiments were remembered by fewer students. 
    Furthermore, when we examine the experiments in terms of their retention according to fields, it is seen that 10 
students remembered and wrote about the experiments in Biology field, 95 students in Physics and 64 students in 
Chemistry field. 
 
5. Conclusion And Suggestions 
 
    This study was conducted to  determine to what extent the 5th and 8th grade students benefit from Science and 
Technology laboratory practices and which scientific subjects and fields they are mostly related to.  
    It is seen that 515 of 850 students wrote the name of an experiment they remembered and 335 of them were 5th 
make us think that these students either did no ex
understand any of the experiments. Most of the students who did not answer the questions are 8th grade students and 
this may be due to the fact that laboratory practices are not done efficiently in schools because of SBS exams at the 
end of the year. It is also seen that 98% of the 5th and 8th grade students who wrote the name of an experiment 
explained the experiments accurately. 
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    The findings show us that 5th grade students did experiments related to seven subjects from Physics, Chemistry 
Biology. This may be due to the visuality and easiness of the subject to practice for teachers and being interesting 
for students.  
in our live This may be due to the fact 
that the materials for the experiment are easy to obtain and it is easy for students to set up the experiment by 
themselves. The most memorable experi
This may be due to 
the fact that the materials for the experiment are easy to obtain and students can relate the experiments to their daily 
lives. 
    The findings show us that 8th grade students did experiments on eight subjects from Physics, Chemistry and 
Biology fields. 4 of these subjects are from Physics, 2 of them are from Biology, and 2 of them are from Chemistry 
(MEB). It is clear that, the retention of experiments in Biology on students is very low. The most memorable 
 
experim
This results 
from the fact that it is easier to obtain experiment materials in Physics and Chemistry and students can relate these 
experiments to their daily lives. The reason why the percentage of 8th grade students who wrote the name of an 
experiment is so low may be because of the fact that efficient amount of time is not allocated to laboratory practices 
or laboratory practices are not done efficiently in schools.  
    When we examine the experiments in terms of their retention according to fields, it is seen that 140 students wrote 
about the experiments in Biology field, 214 students in Physics and 109 students in Chemistry. It is also seen that 
while 8th grade students wrote more about the experiments in Biology and Physics fields, 5th grade students 
remembered more experiments in Chemistry. 
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